Find and ﬁx vulnerabilities from a single platform
It’s time to stop
managing
vulnerabilities
and start ﬁxing
them.
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According to Gartner, 99% of exploited vulnerabilities are known to security and IT professionals before the
security breach. Unfortunately most security tools are designed to ﬁnd issues, not ﬁx them. It’s time to stop
triaging and prioritizing and start securing your business with a vulnerability solution that acts.
SaltStack® Protect, a product included in the SaltStack SecOps suite, uses event-driven automation and
closed-loop infrastructure control to deliver real IT security and continuous compliance. With SaltStack Protect,
security and operations teams can work together to deﬁne a corporate security policy, scan all systems against
it, detect vulnerabilities, and actively remediate them—all from a single platform.

"SaltStack SecOps gives our security and site reliability teams the ability to
eﬃciently tackle the diﬃcult task of achieving continuous infrastructure
compliance across 55 world-class data centers. SaltStack vulnerability
scanning and automated remediation will help Cyxtera certiﬁcation
processes and ultimately deliver powerful, secure IT infrastructure to our
demanding customers."
Zach HIlliard, Cyxtera, Director of Site Reliability Engineering

Leverage a live, aggregated CVE database
SaltStack actively ingests vendor CVE advisories, builds scans and remediation workﬂows to address them, and delivers this
security content to customers as a service. Security and operations teams can then use SaltStack conﬁguration automation to
check installed package versions on all systems, identify vulnerabilities, and install patches to remediate them.

Infrastructure:
Operating systems:
•
25+ public cloud providers
•
Red Hat
•
VMware
•
CentOS
•
Private cloud
•
Ubuntu
•
On-prem
•
Oracle Linux
•
Debian [coming soon]
•
SLES [coming soon]
•
Amazon Linux [coming soon]
•
Windows [coming soon]

Detect and remediate critical vulnerabilities
SaltStack Protect scans your hybrid IT infrastructure against more than 12,000 CVEs and indicates the severity of every
issue detected. When you’re ready, intelligent orchestration workﬂows will automatically remediate the issue—including
distributed patch download and asynchronous, multi-step updates at massive scale.

Part of the SaltStack SecOps Suite
SaltStack Protect is one of the products available in the
SaltStack SecOps Suite, designed to help IT operations and
security teams use event-driven automation to detect security
and compliance risks, and automatically remediate them.
SaltStack also offers powerful integrations, IT system and
network control, and much more.

Ready to get started? Visit saltstack.com/secops
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